
To start with I am delighted to welcome four new 
organisational members: St Helens Council, North 
Yorkshire County Council, Transport for Greater 
Manchester and the Guinness Partnership housing 
association. I am sure that you will make their 
colleagues welcome!

Expanding the partnership is important because it enables 
us to Connect and Share more – the core themes in 
iNetwork which will feature at our 10th Winter Conference 
on 27 November, 2014.

Our size also means that organisations such as the 
ICO and Design Council are keen to work with us and 
our collective voice is heard on groups like the Local 
Government Delivery Council and Local Government PSN 
Board. These are important vehicles and opportunities for 
us to influence decision making nationally.

This year we didn’t hold a single spring / summer 
conference – we held three! Colleagues asked for more 
in depth activity so the three events focussed specifically 
on information security, shaping demand and health & 
social care integration. Over 270 delegates and 35 expert 
speakers attended with feedback that 85% of respondents 
saying they would result in changes to the way their 
organisations operated.

More broadly, the partnership 
office’s work on a “future local 
public service journey” is proving 
useful in framing discussions as we collectively look 
beyond single organisation supply side efficiencies. This 
has been based on the enormously insightful Local reThink 
sessions and my thanks go to the RSA, Monmouthshire, 
Wigan, Bolton, Oldham councils and the Design Council 
for their input plus all the delegates who attended the five 
sessions since January. More are in the pipeline.

In the North West, iNetwork’s activities are being brought 
together with North West Employers, AQUA and others 
to strengthen our sector led improvement and adult’s, 
children’s and public health support programmes. The 
growing engagement in Yorkshire & Humberside provides 
the potential to do likewise there.

So my message to you is to make the most of this support 
and shared capability. It is largely up to us to help ourselves 
and iNetwork is a key means of achieving this.

Steven Pleasant,
Chief Executive, Tameside Council,
Chair, iNetwork
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Between 1 April 
2014 and 30 June 
over 200 “do you 
know” requests 

responded to

450 attendees 
with 272 different 

job titles from 
104 different 

organisations

4 new full member 
organisations

18 events with 54 
expert speakers

12 newsletters and 
events updates 
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Across 18 events iNetwork has 
had 54 external expert speakers since 1 April 
2014. 

All event presentations can be accessed 
by members on the iNetwork Khub via        
www.i-network.org.uk

Effective 
Information 
Sharing and 
Security (EISS) 
As evidenced by the Parliamentary Public 
Account Committee reported on Troubled 
Families, more than ever the sector needs 
to understand and make better use of 
one of its key assets – the data that it 
holds.Creating an Information Asset 
Register (IAR) is a good starting point and 
organisations need to make sure that their 
IAR is up to date. 

On Friday 19 September, 2014 the EISS 
Community will be hosting a workshop 
entitled “Building Your Organisation’s 
Information Asset Register”. This workshop 
will help SIROs and Information Asset 
Owners develop necessary skills and 
capabilities to produce and refresh their 
organisation’s Information Asset Register. 
This event is not to be missed!

Following this we have a Data Protection 
workshop for Small and Medium 
Enterprises, aimed particularly at 
organisations which work in partnership 
with local authorities and other public 
sector organisations, to deliver services in 
local areas.

This joint event with the ICO is on 13 
November, 2014 and will help our 
members manage their information risks by 
helping their partners. 

Contact Ajike via Ajike@i-network.org.uk 
for further information.

Effective Service 
Redesign and 
Reform (ESR2)
ESR2 is focussing on helping colleagues 
to both think ahead and manage some 
immediate challenges. There have been 
two reThink events recently: The Wigan 
Deal for Health & Social Care and Building 
Disposal and Community Development. In 
addition the Shaping Demand conference 
in April and the Health and Social Care 
conference in May created space for well 
received discussion and debate as did the 
roundtable in Cheshire on Multi-Systemic 
Therapies.

Individual requests for support have 
focussed on the options for social fund, 
future local public services, troubled 
families, general powers of competence 
and volunteer training. We continue to work 
with DWP on care assessment charging.

Colleagues have requested that events 
focus on Continuing Social Fund as Welfare 
Provision Assistance, a Shaping Demand 
Masterclass, Design in Public Services 
- Lessons Learnt, a Community Assets 
Roundtable with Lancashire County, and 
Troubled Families. All are in the pipeline as 
well as the 27 November Delivering Whole 
Systems Change 2014 conference. 

Contact Cath via Cath@i-network.org.uk 
for further information.

Innovative Access 
to Public Services 
(IAPS)
There has been five events in Q1. Effort 
to bring colleagues from different sectors 
and disciplines together to learn and share 
at a recent IAPS community event on 
Making Benefits Work, proved effective 
in supporting connections and cross-
fertilisation of ideas. Future events aim to 
replicate this success, encouraging issues 
to be considered from a multi-disciplinary 
perspective.

The Digital Managers’ Forum is now 
well established and is proving to be a 
safe environment for frank and honest 
discussions. The group has recently asked 
iNetwork to hold an event on content 
management systems and this is currently 
in the pipeline for August.

The IAPS Network Leadership Group 
remains strong and focused to lead 
the direction of the programme, and is 
currently seeking to find new network 
leaders to join the group, particularly from 
sectors such as Housing, Police, Health 
and Fire and Rescue.

Contact Shelley via Shelley@i-network.
org.uk for further information.



Future Local Public Services Journey 

Connected 
Procurement
June’s Connected Procurement community 
event focussed mainly on social value and 
the new Code of Practice on Transparency. 
Work on the LGA’s National Procurement 
Strategy gave a broader context which 
the Director of the new Stockport, Trafford 
and Rochdale (STaR) procurement 
programme, Sharon Robson, brought 
back into a more local lens in describing 
her vision. The Network Leadership Group 
endorsed Sharon as the new Deputy Chair 
of Connected Procurement alongside the 
Chair, Ian Brown from Manchester.

The community is growing with support 
from YPO and working more closely with 
Government and the LGA and sharing 
capacity. One way it is doing this is bringing 
together a forward plan of procurement 
contracts across the North West.  This will 
be part of the focus of the next event on 
10 September 2014 in Manchester - let me 
know of any agenda items.

Contact Phil via Phil@i-network.org.uk 
for further information. 

Local 
e-Government 
Standards Body 
(LeGSB)
The Cabinet Office is funding LeGSB 
to work on information standards and 
interoperability for Troubled Families 
building on workshops with colleagues 
last year. An open session for colleagues 
to review and comment is in planning for 
August – this is an exciting development.

Devon County’s commission to help them 
publish all their community service and 
activity information as structured open data 
is generating significant interest across the 
country – it’s a great way of generating 
much greater value from the same set 
of inputs. Similarly, work to deliver a 
combined planning portal across the 13 
districts in Hampshire has established a 
set of planning data standards with DCLG 
support. See www.legsb.gov.uk or 
contact Phil via Phil@i-network.org.uk for 
further information.

TIME LEAN 
Training 
A free onsite service redesign training 
day has been provided to every iNetwork 
member organisation that asked for one. 
This represents over 33 courses since 
last summer and the feedback has been 
exceptionally good. 

The courses are however very intense and 
draw heavily on the partnership office, so 
this year a series of sub-regional courses 
are being run which people can sign up for 
at  low cost. The first is 15 August and held 
in central Manchester (£99 per person, 
or £150 pp to non members). The day 
includes:

Fundamentals of service redesign – lean, 
5S, 8 wastes in a local public service 
context

Process mapping and streamlining 
including value and non-value activity 
identification, and help with jumpstarting 
new initiatives.

Contact Cath via Cath@i-network.org.uk 
for further information.

This model describes cost reduction activity not income generation. At present most councils

are predominantly on the bottom row but working towards the top, particularly the top left. 

The key question here is whether it is possible to generate enough savings through supply 

side redesign and rationalisation by working across boundaries. Compounding this, multi-

agency working can be difficult and slow.  In our opinion councils with a balanced risk 

portfolio are working corporately on demand management and recasting the relationship 

between sector and community alongside supply side integration. 

This again is not easy as people may think as was discussed at our Local reThink session 

with Wigan on the Wigan Deal. 

We have been mapping good practice against the model and are looking the information 

control and service design implications of the top row.  For example, by outsourcing or 

spinning out the effort needed to join up services to meet the needs of key sections of the 

community can greatly increase. Let us know if you would like more information on this 

model or if you think you can contribute towards its development.

Phil Swan
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Upcoming Network Events 

15 August, 2014 

TIME LEAN Training- Greater Manchester Region 

Manchester 

10 September, 2014

Connected Procurement – Network Leadership Group and Community Event

Manchester

15 September, 2014 

Local Welfare Assistance Schemes- Learn & Share 

Network Updates

What will the local public service landscape look like in 3 
years and what are some of the decisions we should be 
taking now?

To help answer this we have described a “local public service 
journey” for councils and their partners – this is shown in the 
diagram below. It is based on feedback from colleagues and 
discussions at our Local reThink events.

 

At present most organisations are making savings by working on 
the bottom row and taking costs out of individual services through 
a budget driven process. Many are looking towards the more 
strategic top row, particularly the top left, for medium term savings.

However is it going to be enough to focus on supply side 
efficiencies alone?

Whilst important, cross-agency working to reduce supply side 
costs tends to be difficult and slow to benefit. Similarly outsourcing 
and spinning out of services can save money, but it can also create 
problems such as a potential fragmentation of services for those 
with complex needs.

A handful of councils are balancing this risk by working corporately 
to recast the relationship between sector and community to reduce 
demand. This is largely untested ground and again has its own 
risks, as was discussed at the Local reThink sessions with Wigan 
and Monmouthshire Councils, however the potential benefits 
appear to be significant.

We have been mapping good practice against this model and 
are happy to share this. We are now looking the information and 
service design elements in more depth.  The Local reThink events 
this Autumn will consider these challenges - please get in touch in 
you would like to contribute or to find out more.

Phil Swan
Director
Phil@i-network.org.uk



Phil Swan, Director: phil@i-network.org.uk
Shelley Heckman, Capability Improvement Manager (IAPS): shelley@i-network.org.uk
Catherine O’Neill, Capability Improvement Manager (ESR2 & Lean): cath@i-network.org.uk
Ajike Alli-Ameh, Capability Improvement Manager (EISS): ajike@i-network.org.uk
Laura Webster, Partnership Office & Events Manager: laura@i-network.org.uk 
Jill Lees, Events Executive: jill@i-network.org.uk

iNetwork, Level B, Tameside MBC, Council Offices, Wellington Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, 
Tameside, OL6 6DL 0162 342 3445/ 3982 
www.i-network.org.uk

All presentations are available on the Knowledge Hub via https://
knowledgehub.local.gov.uk/group/inetworkformerlynwegg/
grouphub and videos from the summer conference can be found
under resources at www.i-network.org.uk 
Please contact iNetwork via info@i-network.org.uk
if you have a challenge you think we
can assist with.

“Fascinating insight into some 
innovative forward looking 
approaches to managing the 
public” 
Partnership Manager, 
Cheshire West & Chester 
Council

“Networking and seeing how 
others approach similar challenges 
is very useful. Was also very 
useful to have an overview of the 
National Procurement Strategy”
Principal Procurement Officer, 
Chorley Borough Council

“Excellent opportunity to 
network and look at different 
ways of working with families”
Area Lead, Lancashire 
County Council

Recent Feedback

Upcoming Network Events
15 August, 2014 
TIME LEAN Training- Greater 
Manchester Region 
Manchester

10 September, 2014
Connected Procurement – 
Network Leadership Group and 
Community Event
Manchester

15 September, 2014 
Product Review: Contact 
Management Systems (CMS)
Rochdale 

15 September, 2014 
Local Welfare Assistance 
Schemes- Learn & Share
Manchester 

19 September, 2014 
Building Your Organisation’s 
Information Asset Register- Learn 
& Share - Manchester

16 October, 2014 
Digital Managers Forum  
Manchester

13 November, 2014 
Data Protection Workshop for 
SME working in partnership with 
public sector 
Manchester 

27 November, 2014 
Delivering Whole Systems Change 
2014 
Manchester

Other events in the pipeline include a Shaping Demand Masterclass, Design in Public Services 
- Lessons Learnt, Community Assets Roundtable and Troubled Families.
For more information on these events, please visit: http://inetworkevents.wordpress.com/

All information contained in this document is, as far as we are aware, correct at the time of going to 
press. iNetwork cannot accept any responsibility for errors or inaccuracy in the information within. 
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons license and can be shared and reused with an 
attribution - please see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/

Contact us

If you would like to know if your organisation 
is a member of iNetwork, Please visit 
www.i-network.org.uk


